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1For many years a considerable amount of psychological research has
been directed to the issues of reward and punishment. Emphasis has usu-
ally been placed on reinforcement
.
or reward and punishment as incentives
for movement toward or away from a goal. For the most part, the focus
of this research has been external. That is, given some reinforcer A,
what are the effects on external behavior B? How the subject experiences
the reinforcer internally (i.e. his arousal level) has been generally ig-
nored in this research.
One of the earliest attempts to examine the internal factors assoc-
iated with reward and punishment was made by Lewin in 1953 » with his con-
sideration of conflict. Based on observation of the continual approach
and retreat of a subject to a simultaneously wanted and feared object,
Lewin postulated internal forces which "diminish much more rapidly with
increasing spatial distance for the negative valence than do the forces
corresponding to the positive valence" (Lewin, 1953, pg. 607). Lewin
provided little detail with this obseirvation and it did not generate a
great amount of empirical testing.
Hull (1952) proposed gradients of "excitatory potential" to posi-
tive and negative reinforcers, which were said to be inversely related
to spatial distance from the reinforcer or goal. Further development
of this "goal gradient hypothesis" led Hull to a consideration of the
effects of combining positive and negative stimuli and a resultant hypo-
thesis similar to that of Lewin but more precisely specified. Hull
(1938) suggested that in situations -where "positive and negative stim-
ulus objects are both small and occupy essentially the same point in
2space*^ (pg. 287), the negative excitatory gradient is higher than the
positive gradient at a position close to the object but, "owing to its
steeper slope, the negative gradient soon diminishes to a strength of
excitation below that of the positive gradient, thereafter remaining
permanently in an inferior position" (pg, 287) • Hull predicted that
there is a point at a certain distance from reinforcement at -pfliich'the
positive and negative gradients cross producing "oscillation" or con-
tinual motion to"ward, then away from, the goal object. The internal
feeling state at this point was seen to be one of turmoil, which Hull
thought could be measured by "increases in muscle tonicity as an index
of this type of conflict" (pg. 291).
Hull views total drive, ^ , in a particular situation to be a func-
tion of the addition of lesser drives, d , from all sources of stimu-
lation present in that situation (cf, Hull, 1943, pg. 253). Thus, in
a conflict situation, . the total drive would be expected to be a direct
sum of the drives produced by both the positive and negative elements
of the situation (without respect to algebraic sign).
It was not until much later, Browi (1948), that any attempt at en-
piilcal verification of Hull's prediction of differential steepness of
approach and avoidance gradients was made. In Brown*s study, strengths
of approach and avoidance responses were tested by measuring, at differ-
ent points in a straight alley maze, the strengths with vrfaich rats would
pull either toward or away from the region of reinforcement if they were
trained either to approach for food or to avoid shock. Results confirmed
the assumption of steeper response gradients for avoidance than for ap-
3proach, but made no attempt either to assess the effect of combining
positive and negative reinforcers, or to determine the strength of ac-
tivation or arousal associated with the r^ifierent reinforcers.
Miller (1959), in a summary paper on conflict, essentially restated
the above issues but also expanded them. Two important additions were
made to the theorizing on approach and avoidance gradients. First,
the definition of nearness to the goal was extended to apply to any sit-
uation in which a subject approaches a goal in space, time, or some dim-
ension of similarity of cues. Secondly, a distinction was drawn between
responses motivated primarily by drives which depend on external cues
in ifche environment (e.g, learned fear of shock in a goal box) and drives
dependant on physiological factors or internal cues (e.g, hunger) in that
those which depend on external cues should have a steeper gradient with
nearness to the eliciting stimulus than the internally motivated ones
which are more constantly present, even away from the goal object. Thus
the avoidance gradient need not alwa.ys be steeper than the approach grad-
ient, but only in cases where the avoidance and not the approach is re-
lated to external cues.
In addition, Miller, in apparent agreement with Hull, stated that
the strength of response in a situation of two opposing response tenden-
cies will be a function of the algebraic difference between the two re-
sponse strengths,
Epstein (1962) formally defined the concept of drive as "a force
with properties of direction and activation" (pg, 132), In the same
paper, Epstein noted that Miller measured the directional aspect of
drive in his studies of strength to which an animal will pull toward or
4away from a goal.- Epstein then proposed that both the direction and
activation attributes of drive could be measured. He stated that this
could be done by "investigating measures of approach strength, as Miller
does, or by obtaining physiological measures of activation such as the
GSR, with the animal held stationary and the goal made to approach the
animal" (pg, 135) • Later in the same paper, following Hull and Miller,
Epstein, in his consideration of the effects of conflict, assumed that;
"The total conflict-produced activation can be represented by the addi-
tion of the approach and avoidance drives without respect to algebraic
sign" (pg. 140).
^Vhile studies which directly measure arousal in conflict situations
could not be found, a few of the studies in the more recent literature
on reinforcement have implications for the idea that net strength of re-
sponse ^tendency in a conflict situation can be represented by the alge-
braic difference of the opposite response tendencies. Buckwalter et.al.
(1967) found that electrical stimulation (EBS) of the medial forebrain
bimdle (an area of positive stimulation), if administered immediately
prior to brain stimulation in a negative area, or immediately prior to
an aversive foot shock, significantly lessened the general supression
of goal directed activity due to the negative stimulus alone. Tliis is
in accord with the predictions of Hull, Miller, and Epstein, since they
view goal directed activity as intermediate for combined stimuli (i.e.
greater than for a negative stimulus and presumably less than the ori-
ginal reaction to a positive goal).
Kent and Grossman (1969) observed that some rats, stimulated in
5the area of the lateral hypothalamus (usually a rewarding stimulus)
would not initiate "behavior (bar press) to obtain this reward while
others would. Presumably electrode placement was slightly in error
for some rats and provided a negative component to the stimulation^
The behavior of the non-initiating rats (blocking and suppressed re-
sponding) was just like that of the spontaneous initiators when these
initiators had their stimulation paired with aversive tail- shock. Thus
the non-initiators originally, and the initiators with tail shock added,
experienced a conflict of positive and negative sensation, and responded
less than in a situation of pure positive stimulation.
Thus the general trend of the available research findings involving
non-human subjects and behavioral measures of approach supports the pre-
dictions of Hull, Miller, and Epstein, of intermediate response strength
in situations of approach-avoidance conflict, when compared to approach
or avoidance situations alone.
In the present study direct measures of physiological arousal
(heart rate and skin conductance) were taken and contrasted with a sub-
ject's self-rated arousal in situations of potential reward and punish-
ment, and in combinations of the two. No effort was made to equate
the positive and negative stimuli (money and shock) since the major em-
phasis of the study is the determination of arousal gradients in a sit-
uation where the two are combined and how these gradients differ from
those produced by the positive and negative incentives presented alone.
Following, the procediire described by Epstein (1962) subjects were stat-
ionary while awaiting feedback as to whether or not reinforcement would
6be delivered, and while awaiting the later point in time in which out-
come was delivered. The directional aspect of drive was measured by-
obtaining the subject's ratings of the pleasantness or xmpleasantness
of their feelings during each of the above peidods.
Following the views of Hull, Miller, and Epstein, it was hypothe-
sized that arousal is greater in the conflict or combined stimuli sit-
uation when compared to the positive or negative stimuli alone, and
that the gradients of arousal in this combination situation do not
differ from the sum of the separate gradients produced by the positive
and negative stimuli alone,
A second hypothesis suggested by the statements of Hull, Miller,
and Epstein, and supported by the research findings of Buckwalter et.al,
(1967), and Kent and Grossman (1969) on directional behavior, is that
ratings of approach (pleasantness) in the combination situation will
fall between the ratings for the pure positive and pure negative sit-
uations.
In addition to testing these hypotheses, the steepness of gradients
for both arousal and approach ratings are investigated for positive and
negative incentives.
l^IETHOD
Sub.iects
Twenty male \mdergraduate students at the University of Massachu-
setts participated in this expeidment for the chance to win money.
7Apparatus ajid Electrode Placement
Heart rate (HR) and skin conductance (SO) were recorded on a Beck-
man type RM djmograph located in an adjacent room. Heart rate was re-
corded from chest electrodes, 7/8' inches in diameter, placed on both
sides of the subject's lower rib cage using a Beckman cardiotachometer.
Model 9857* Skin conductance was recorded using a Beckman Model 9853
coupler and Model 481 B pre-amplifier from the thenar and hypothenar
surfaces of the left palm using Beckman Ag-AgCl electrodes, 5/8 inches
in diameter, and Beckman electrode paste. A constant current (10 micro
amp) was employed.
A concentric alurainujn shock electrode (Tu.rsky, Watson, and O'Con-
nell, 1965) was placed on the ventral surface of the right forearm fol-
lowing preparation of the skin with a saline solution and measurement
of the subject's skin resistance.
Feedback on outcome was delivered by means of red and green contin-
uously flashing lights connected to a set of Hunter timers in the adja-
cent room. The timers were set to regulate the presentation of fifteen
counts, each of fifteen setjonds duration, in T*iich the lights mounted on
a board directly in front of 2. continually alternated from red to green.
The progression of the count-up was recorded for the S by a clearly
visible electronic counter placed at eye level, a few feet away. Dur-
ing the feedback interval (count ^10) one light, either red or green,
could be switched oji by with an independent toggle switch which pro-
duced continuous pulsation of that light for the duration of the fif-
teen second intearval, and then restored the alternate red, green flash-
8ing for the remaining five counts. Rewards and punishments were deliver-
ed at the beginning of the fourteenth cotmt.
The delivery of money rewards (dollar bills) was controlled by a
series of noimally closed switches, concealed from the subject by a
wooden ra;ck labeled Money Dispenser, which opened to release a dollar
after being activated by the timers. This allowed for simultaneous
delivery of money and shock vAien the situation demanded it. A series
of switches in a room concealed from the subject allowed the experi-
menter to control whether money, shock, a combination of the two, or
no stimulus at all would be received at the onset of the fourteenth
count.
Proced\ire
Upon entering the experimental room, subjects were asked to fill
out the Epstein-Fenz anxiety scale (Epstein, 1967) while the experi-
menter prepared the electrodes and set the timers. '.Then a subject was
finished he was escorted into the sound-dampened experimental chamber
and asked if any condition of epilepsy or heart abnormality existed
in order to guard against potential danger frop the flashing lights
and exclude si^bjects with atypical EBZG patterns.
All subjects were then given the following information:
"The purpose of this study will be the measurement and
comparison of your subjective and physiological reactions in
situations which involve either the possibility of a good
thing (winning a dollar), a bad thing (getting an electric
shock), or a combination of the two, that is a chance to
receive both a dollar and a shock at the same time. At
the beginning of each trial you will be told which type
of trial is involved (e.g. mon^, shock, or combination).
Tlie counter on the table "before you will make an audi-
ble click signalling the beginning of the count-up for
that trial. All you have to do is mark, on a separate
space indicated on the rating sheet for each count of
each trial, the amount of arousal or stimulation you
feel on a scale of 1 to 10, \7ith 1 meaning low arousal
and 10 meaning high arousal. Make your ratings as
soon as the counter changes to the next number. At
the same time, rate whether your feelings of the mom-
ent could be described as enjoyable and pleasant or
•unpleasant on the scale below, which ranges from -3
(very uhpleasant ) through a neutral zero point, to
^3 (very pleasajit) for each count.
The outcome of each trial will be determined by
fact that the flashing lights you see here are ccn?-
nected to the counter , The. lights will flash at ran-
dom speeds and v/hichever light hap-oens to be on when the
counter reaches 10 will remain on and keep pulsing un-
til the cotmter reaches 11, If the red light remains
on in this manner, you will receive whatever is involved
in that trial when the coionter reaches 14 (e,g. money,
shock, or a combination of the two). If the green light
remains on then you v/ill not receive what is involved
in the trial, that is, nothing at all will happen. Any
qiTestions? 7e will now give you a chance to experience
a series of shock levels. Please tell us when you have
received a shock which you consider to be unpleasant but
quite painful," (A series of shocks was administered
beginning with 6 railliampS: and ending -^en the sub-
ject responded as requested. The mean value was 9
milliamps, with a range of 7 to 11),
"We will now begin the first of two practice trials,
designed to familiarize you with the equipment, and the
process of filling out the rating foras, Nothing at all
will happen on the first practice trial regardless of
the outcome of the flashing lights. On the second
practice trial, again regardless of the outcome of
the lights, you will receive a shock of the same level
as the last one in the series we gave you. This will
be the level of shock used throughout the rest of the
experiment. Are you ready to begin'^" (Any questions
were ansv/ered at this point. The practice trials were
then run and any procedural misunderstandings were
clarified.) "Now we are ready to begin the experi-
ment proper. Please take a rating form and mark it
trial [Hm There will be seven trials in the exper-
iment. The first trial is a money (shock, or comb-
ination) trial."
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Before the beginning of "each subsequent trial, the contingency
for that trial (shock, money, or combination) was specified. Subjects
were reminded not to make any extraneous movements or statements in
order to prevent interference mth the physiological measures. Al-
though only six trials were nm, the subjects were led to expect a
seventh trial in order to avoid an "end of experiment" effect on the
last trial,
A brief post-experimental interview was conducted to explain the
puiTposes of the study more fully and to obtain explanations of any
unusual subjective ratings. A copy of the forms used for rating arousal
and pleasantness ic incltided in Appendix A.
Data Reduction
For the purpose of reducing the amount of data to a manageable
level, while retaining sufficient data for a time-sequence analysis,
only the counts numbered 1, 5, 7, 8, and 9 in the anticipatory period,
10 in the feedback interval, 13 in the pre-stimulus delivery period,
and 14 in the stimulus delivery interval were scored.
Heart Rate
The highest and lowest beats as measured by the cardiotachometer
within the 15 seconds following each coiint were recorded.
Basal Skin Conductance
The highest and lowest conductance levels reached mthin the" per-
iod from 5 seconds post-onset of a count-up number to the end of the
15 second count-up were recorded. Five seconds were allowed for a re-
11
turn to baseline of responses initiated by the counter change. Record-
ing of conductance allowed 'basal level to be read from one channel of
the polygraph and phasic changes to be read from another. The number
of phasic changes which exceeded 1 mm. in magnitude within 1 second
and occuring more than three seconds after the onset of a count-up
number were recorded as Hon-specific GSR's. Any such changes initiated
from 1 to 3 seconds post-onset were counted as reactions to the counter '
stimulus and called Specific GSR's. Any reaction of sufficient mag-
nitude in the time from stimulus onset to the 1 second post-onset was
added to the number of Non-specific reactions in the proceeding count,
du6 to the minumtm latency of 1-V seconds for a GSR to a specific stim-
ulus. Magnitude of the Specific GSR was recorded as the largest increase
in conductance from the baseline v/hich was initiated in the period from
1 to 3 seconds post-count onset.
All data were subdivided into two blocks of three trials, with
each type of trial appearing once in each block (i.e. one money, one
shock, and one combination trial in each block). Ordering of type of
trial within blocks was determined by Latin Square randomization.
RESULTS
Data in this study was divided into two major areas for separate
analysis; ' (l) the ^Jiticipatory or pre-feedback period, consisting of
counts 1, 5r 7, 8, and 9, and (2) the post-feedback' period which in-
cludes count 10 (the feedback interval), 13 (the interval shortly be-
fore stimulus delivery), and 14 (the stimulus delivery interval).
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Reasons for this division are that: (l) All Ss^ experienced similar
experimental conditions in the anticipatory period, in that all faced
the same tmcert^.inty of outcome in each of the three incentive condi-
tions (money, shock, or combination of the two). (2) It permitted
determination of T^iiether gradients of arousal and approach could "be
produced by anticipation of feedback as well as by anticipation of
stimulus deliveiy.
Anticipator;^/" Period
Analyses of variance using a. three factor, repeated measures de-
sign were performed for all dependent variables. Dependent variables
consisted of heart rate high and low points, basal skin conductance
high and low points, magnitude of Specific GSR's, niimber of Specific
GSR's, self-ratings of arousal, and self-ratings of pleasan;tness« The
three factors in each AtlOVA were incentive condition (money, shock, and
combination), block of trial (first and second), and count-up time
time points (1, 5, 7, 8, and 9)«
Mean results for all dependent measures in the anticipatory per-
iod are plotted in Appendix B. Only one significant effect involving
incentive condition was foimd after the above analyses were performed
for all of the dependent variables in the nticipatory period. A main
effect for incentive condition (p.il.OOl, PslT.O, df.= 2,38) was ob-
served for self-ratings of pleasantness, which is plotted in Figure
8 of Appendix B. i\nticipation of feedback in money trials is rated
as more pleasant than shock trials, with combination trials given in
between ratings as predicted by the second experimental hypothesis.
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llo reliable arousal gradients were prodxjced in anticipation of feed-
back which differed as a function of incentive condition.
Pooling over incentive condition, basal skin conductajice w3,3 the
only physiological meaBure to produce reliable gradients over blocks
and cotint-up time points in the anticipatory period. Skin conductance
low points
,
plotted in Ap;-^endix Figure 3 showed main effects due to
block of trial (p.^,001) which showed that arousal was higher for this
measure in Block 2 than in Block 1, and count-up time points (p.^^-.Ol)
which showed an initial decline in reactivity over counts for this mea-
sure which reached a low point by count 5 and then steadily increased
from count 5 through count 9.
Skin conductance high points, plotted in Appendix B, "^'igiire 4,
produced a significant interaction of blocks and coujit-up time points
(p,^.05)« Here arousal is much higher in Block 2 than in Block 1,
and a marked reduction in arousal is apparent between coimts 1 and
5 in Block 2 which does not appear in Block 1
•
Self-ratings of arousal, plotted in Appendix B, Figure 7, show
a significant main effect due to time points (p.-<^,00l) in which a
steady gradient of increasing arousal is shown from count 1 through
count 9.
Reactions to Feedback
In order to avoid the likelihood of subject suspicion that there
v/ould simply be one "win" or positive outcome, and one "loss** or nega-
tive outcome, each type of trial was randomized by a series of coin
tosses prior to the beginning of the experiment. Table 1 shows the
14
number of^ receiving "yes" and "no" feedback for each incentive concf—
itipn within each block.
Unfortunately, the most powerful design for an analysis of vari-
ance to assess the effects due to o^-'.tcoine (a "vyithin 3^ design) would
require that _Ss who received one outcome in a particular block also
received the opposite outcome in the other block. Because of the ran-
domization of outcome and order of trials, which was different for each
and the relatively small nvjnber of _Ss, some of the cells in such a
design would have no entries (e,g, no who received "yes" feedback
in the combination condition of Block 1 also received "no" feedback in
the combination condition of Block 2). As a result, separate two-fac-
tor analyses of vaidance were performed to examine outcome and incentive
condition effects for each count-up number in the post-feedback period,
using a between-subjects design, '^he first block of trials was ana^
lysed separately from the second block so that outcome could be treated
as a between-groups vailable (since no could receive both "yes" and
"no" outcome in the same block) • An artificial assumption employed
was that incentive condition could be represented by a between-groups
variable for this analysis (i.e. a subject who received a shock trial
and a money trial in a particular block was treated like two indepen-
dent subjects), '-fhis procedure would result in increased error variance
attributed to ^ since ^ could not be used as their own controls.
Consequently, a less powerful F test was produced than a comparable
v;-ithin-subject design. Errors resulting from the use of such a proce-
dure would, of course, be in tSe direction of conservatism. Further
15
BLOCK 1 BLOCK 2
COIiBI- COimi-
MONEY SHOCK NATIOIT MOIIEIY SHOCK ITATIOK
YES 10 9 8 12 to 15
110 10 t1 12 8 TO
TABLE 1, Number of Objects Receiving "Yes" and "Ko" Feedback in
each Incentive Condition for each Block
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analyses which made no unusual assumptions were also employed. Speci-
fically, separate one-factor F tests compared reactions to "yes" and
"no" feedback on each coujit (lO, 13, and 14) for each incentive condi-
tion and for each block of trials, but these were particularly weak
analyses, as each includes only a small portion of the data.
Unlike the anticipatory period, counts 10, 13, and 14 were ana-
lyzed separately since they represent psychologically xmiriue tine per-
iods in the e:;cperiment.
In the first block of trials a trend towards an outcome by incen-
tive conc'ition interaction (p.-^.lO, F^3.09, df. — 2,54) was observed
for basal skin condvictance high points at count 10 v/hich attained signi-
ficance (p,^05, ?'«3.09, df.'s='2,54) at count 13. It is apparent in
Figure 1 that there is relatively little difference among groups under
the "no" feedback condition and the significant interaction can be at-
tributed to variation among groups in the "yes" feedback condition.
This arousal is reduced by the addition of a positive reinforcer to the
shock, an effect which is consistent through both blocks. (Failure to
attain significance in Block 2 may be a function of the smaller number
of "^s (five) in the combination condition of this block.) Noteworthy
here is the fact that the reaction to the combination stimulus is inter-
mediate to the other tv/o conoitions for either outcome, a result in
direct opposition to the first experimental hypothesis, v/hich pre-
dicted the highest reaction to the combination stimuli. It should
also be noted that reactivity to combination in the condition where
reinforcement will be delivered strongly resembles reactivity to
17
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money at coimt 10 in Block 1, but more strongly resembles shock in
Block 2. Single factor F tests supported the higher level of arousal
-finding for positive as opposed to negative -feedback in the shock con-
dition of count 15 in Block f (pi^,05).
The data for basal skin conductance low points, plotted in Fig-
ure 2, failed to produce statistically reliable patterns of arousal.
The general shppe of the curves in Figure 2, however, are similar to
those foiand for skin concuctance high points, and the combination con-
dition again is intermediate with respect to money and shock for Block 1
and very similar to shock in Block 2 for situations of positive expec-
tancy of a reinforcer.
Magnitude of Specific GSR's plotted in Figure 3 also failed to
produce statistically significant curve forms, possibly because of the
presence of a few highly atypical scores. These curves are still of
considerable interest and may prove significant in future analyses
which attempt to correct for extreme scores. The data appear to be
most orderly in Block 2 for this measure (as would be expected given
greater subject familiarity vdth the experiment and the stimuli by
Block 2) where once arain the combination of postive and negative re-
inforcers produces arousal levels in between those for the positive and
negative alone. In ad ition, it would appear that reactivity to ^infa-
vorab'^e feedback (i.e. "yes" in the shock condition, and "no" in the
money conoition) is higher than its favorable couiiterpart (i.e. "no"
for shock and "yes" for money). Initial higher reactivity observed
for combination stimuli in Block 1 may reflect a cognitive expectancy
by 3s that the combination should be more arousing prior to their first
19
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exposure to it. (Most Ss indicated such expectancies in a post-exper-
imental interview.)
Figure 4 presents a significant interaction of outcome and incen-
tive condition for number of llon-specific GSR*s in Block 2 (p.^.005,
Fs6,26, df,* 2,54) • As in all previous skin conductance measures,
arousal produced by feedback that the combination of stimuli will be
presented is intermediate with respect to the positive and negative
stimuli alone. Once again the curve form for the combination stimu-
lus in situations where feedback indicated that the stimuli will be
presented more closely resembles the curve for nhock than for money,
and changes with e^rperience over blocks from the highest overall level
to an intermediate level with respect to money and shock. The latter
result is in accord with the findings for magnitude of Specific GSR.
One-factor P tests showed that "yes" feedback produced a greater number
of IIon-specific GSR's. than "no" feedback in the shock and combination
conditions for both blocks on coxmt 13 (p. ^.05).
Analysis of the data for heart rate did not show reliable curve
forms for either high points, plotted in Figure 5, or low points, plot-
ted in Figure 6. Curves for Block 2 in both figures appear to be the
most orderly for these measures, particularly for high points,- in which
knowledge that a stimulus would be delivered produced a nearly flat
curve for the combination condition that was in between the curves for
money and shock* Reactions to feedback for heart rate low points were
similar to the results for high points except that reactivity to shock
was lessened for "yes" feedback in Block 2. One-factor F tests showed
O. JLJ O
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only that "yes" feedback produced higher heart rate high points than
"no" feedback for count 10 in the combination condition (p^.05).
Curves of self-rated arousal, plotted in Figure 7, showed signi-
ficant main effects due to outcome (p.-^.OOl, fs 40.35, df.«.1,5l)
and incentive condition (p.^.05, Ft=5«33, df'=2,51) on counts 10 and
15 in Block 1 . The incentive condition main effect stems from the
consistently lower ratings of arousal for the money condition than for
the combination and shock conditions which are similar to each other.
The trend, noted earlier for basal skin conductance in situations "wiiere
stimulation will be delivered, for the combined stimuli to resemble
money in arousal at the feedback point for Block 1 and then come to
resemble shock by Block 2 is not evident in the self-ratings. The
continued resemblence of combination to money over blocks at the feed-
back interval in the self-ratings may indicate that the S*s are cog-
nitively focusing on the money aspects of the combination rather than
the shock. Ti/liere feedback indicated no stimulus would be presented,
the curves for self-ratings of arousal in all three incentive condi-
tions show a decline virile their physiological counterparts are either
flattened, or even increased in the disappointing money "no" condition
for magnitude of Specific GoR. Here again, it is possible that the
self-ratings are influenced by a pre-determined expectancy (e.g. it
may seem "logical" to be less aroused in a situation where no stimu-
lation is forthcoming than in one in which stimulation is expected).
Self-ratings of pleasantness, shown in Figure 8, produced signi-
ficant outcome by incentive condition interactions at counts 10 and
jbegiArTioA] FRoaA. ^ec- Feebfe^ct Self gAT\M6"^
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13 (p.Z-.OOl, f=30,5, df.^2,51) for both counts in Block 1, and
(p.^.001, F^19.2, df«2,51) for cotmt 10, and (p. ^,002, Ps6. 89,
df,«2,51) for count 13 of Block 2. Hot surprisingly, feedback that
one is about to receive money is rated as more pleasant than knoY/ledge
of impending shock. Of greater theroetical interest is that ratings
of combination trials in the "yes" feedback situation are again con-
sistently intermediate vzith respect to the positive and negative rein-
forcers alone, l^his finding supports the second experimental hypothesis
which predicted an "in between" rating for combination stimuli and sug-
gests that 3:*s cognitions are in accord v/ith the reduced pattern of
goal directed behavior exlaibited for combination stimuli in past re-
search. Also of interest are the gradients for ratings of pleasant-
ness and ratings of unpleasantness for the different types of incentive.
Comparison of the gradients from coxmts 9 to 10 at the feedback inter-
val for money "y®s" and money "no" for Block 1 shows that t]:e gradients
in the approach or positive direction are only slightly less steep
than the gradients in the avoidance or negative direction. The two
gradients are nearly equal by Block 2 and thus provide the only weak
support for I.Iiller's prediction of steeper gradients for approach than
for avoidance. For shock, the differences between the gradients from
counts 9 to 10 are in the opposite direction, showing steeper pleasant-
ness gradients in both blocks to knowledge that one will not receive
shock than unpleasantness ratings to feedback that shock will be given.
Thus, when comparing the directional and arousal results for these
incentives, feedback that one will receive or not receive money are
28
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respectively viewed as pleasant and unpleasant, and neither outcome
produces a great deal of self-rated arousal. Knowledge that a shock
will be given, however, is not rated veiy negatively hut produces great
increases in self-reported arousal as well as in physiological indices
of arousal, whereas feedback that a shock will not be given elicits
strong ratings of pleasantness and a decrease in self-reported arousal.
Of some interest is the finding that the conbination stimuli pro-
duce self-ratings indicative of a positive reaction to both outcom.es
in Block 1, while in Block 2 the same stimuli elicit: positive ratings
to feedback that they will be presented, and negative ratings to feed-
back that they v/ill not be presented, similar to the ratings for money.
This would tend to support the idea that _Ss cognitively assess the pos-
itive reinforcer as more significant than the negative reinforcer as
the result of experience in the experiment.
One-factor F- tests indicate that ratings of pleasantness are liigher
for "yes" than for "no" for money on counts 10 and 13 in both blocks
(p. ^,01) and higher for shock "no" than for shock "yes" for the same
time periods (p.Z-,001). Combination "yes" ratings are foimd to be
more pleasant than combination "no" on count 10 in both blocks
(p.Zi.OOl) but do not differ sigiiificantly on count 13.
Reactions to Stimulus Deliveiy
Of primary interest in the period following stimulus delivery was
the effect of pairing positive and negative reinforcers on the actual
physiological and subjective reactions to such stimulation. Conse-
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quently, presentation of results here -will focus on trials in ^ich
"yes'^ feedlDack was given on count 10 and money, shock, or the combi-
nation was delivered on count 14.
^
Data for basal skin conductance high points, plotted in Figure 1,
show a significant interaction of outcome and incentive condition
(p«^«05, fs5»06, df.'=2,54) which apparently results from incentive
condition differences in trials where stimulation was delivered, ^he
same level of significance was attained for differences in Block 2.
As with reactions to feedback, there is almost no reaction to money
reception for this measure, a large response to the reception of shock,
and, of greatest importance, an intermediate reaction to the reception
of money and shock simultaneously. Although this was the only physio-
logical measure to show significant effects traceable to incentive con-
dition, the same "neutralizing" effect of the addition of money on re-
action to shock in the combination condition is apparent in Figure 2
for basal skin conductance low points in both blocks, and." in Figure 5
for heart rate high points also in both blocks. Magnitude of Specific
GSR shows combination stimuli to be higher than shock and money' in
Block 1 in Figure 3 but, with experience, in Block 2 the intermediate
level for combination is again apparent. This result, much like the
reaction to feedback for this measure could be affected by S*s stated
expectation of a greater reaction to combination, prior to experiencing
it. Heart-rate low points, in Figure 6, show small differences to re-
actions to actual stimulus reception for the incentive condition in
Block 1 , but show the same pattern of a reduced reaction to the com-
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"bination stimulus when compared to the negative reinforcer alone in
Block 2. TTumber of Non-specific GSR's shows an odd result in Figure 4,
showing almost no difference due to incentive in Block 1, and a reac-
tivity level for combination in Block 2 which is the lowest of the three
conditions. Here, again, the response to combination stira:i).li closely
resembles the response to money and is markedly different from the re-
action to shock. The reaction to combination on this measure is the
only reaction for any measure in the study which is lower when the com-
bined stimuli are received then when they are not.
Self-rated arousal, shown in Figure 7, parallels magnitude of
Specific GSR in that combined stimuli are rated as highest in the arousal
of the three incentive conditions in Block 1 and intermediate with re-
spect to shock and money after more experience in Block 2, Pre-exper-
imental expectancies should have their greatest effect on this self-
rated measure, so that its similarity to the GSR results supports the
idea that cognitive factors might influence the latter measure. A sig^
nificant main effect of incentive condition (p,-^,01, far 4.38, df.»2,5l)
was present for this mea55ure in Block 1 and is obviously a result of
the difference between money and the other two incentive conditions*
Figure 8 shows the result of a significant interaction effect of
outcome and incentive condition for pleasantness (p,-^,001) in which
combination trials showed ratings intennediate between money and shock.
This finding supports the second expe3:lmental hjrpothesis which predicts
this result.
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DISCUSSION
Perhaps the major finding in this study is the demonstration of the
neutralizing effect of a positive reinforcer on the arousal produced
by a negative stimulus. This finding", although contrary to the pre-
dictions of arousal increases in conflict situations (Hull, 1958, Mil-
ler, 1959, ^Ipstein, 1962), and opposite to the pre-experimental expec-
tancies of the Ss in this study, shows the consistency on a variety of
dependent measures. Since a thorough survey of the literature has shmn
no contrary evidence (or even any attempts to assess physiological
arousal to the combination of positive and negative stimuli) a tenta-
tive conclusion will be proposed to the effect that the total arousal
in a situation where outcome is unavoida,ble and in which a positive and
negative reinforcer are paired, is less than the arousal prodi;ced by
the negative reinforcer alone*
The generality of this finding needs to be investigated to deter-
mine the effects of various combinations of strong and weak positive
and negative stimuli. Also, further research should be con;;ucted to
detennine the underlying mechanism responsible for this finding. Pos-
sibly, the pairing of positive and negative stip.xli brings about a
change in the way the individual stimuli are perceived (i.e. the nega-
tive reinforcer itself may core to be viev/ed more positively when it
is associated with a positive stimulus). This inter}:)retation is not
inconsistent with research findings on conditioning -which have shavn
the acquisition of positive or negative qualities by an originally
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neutral stimulus after pairin^j with a positive or negative reinforcer.
It may be possi"ble for any stimuliis to acquire the properties of an-
other stimulus through association mth it. This would be particu-
larly true in a situation where one of the stimuli is more powerful
or important than the other as seems to be the case in the present
study.
Another alternative is that presence of a positive reinforcer in
a situation where negative reinforcement is expected allows the subject
to direct his attention to the positive, or less threatening aspect
of the situation with a corresponding decrease in arousal. Informa-
tion concerning a subject's attentional strategy in such a situation
could easily be obtained in a post-experimental interview.
The second experimental hjrpothesis, that ratings of approach for
combination stimuli fall in-between ratings for the pure negative and
pure positive, was confirmed. This finding, together with the reductions
in goal-directed activity noted for animals in conflict situations,
indicates that there may not simply be a single point of oscillation
in all types of conflict situations. Perhaps conflict situations where
the outcome is unavoidable (as in this study and those of Buckwaltex,
(1967), and Kent and Grossman (1969), produce a general reduction in
the strength of goal-directed activity instead of a single conflict
or decision point at which goal-directed activity ceases*
Comparison of the steepness of approach and avoidance gradients
in this study with those of previous research is difficult because
the gradients in this study are based on self-ratings and thus
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may not be comparable to behavioral measures, 'i'he finding of a steeper
gradient of ratings of pleasantness for positive outcome (i.e. no shock)
in shock trials than the gradient of ujipleasantness ra^;ings for nega-
tive outcome is of interest for other reasons. In particular, the flat-
ness of the vinpleasantness gradient for shock, paired as it is v/ith con-
siderable increases in physiological arousal, and only minor increases
in self-r:^ted arousal, may point to a defensive cognitive reaction
which would, or course, be imique to human subjects, particularly when
the data consist of self-ratings.
A major point of interest in the study was the comparison of sub-
jective ratings or ardusal with the physiological arousal measures em-
ployed. There has been much speculation as to the validity of self-
rated arousal as an indicator of general activation, Fiske and Maddi
(1961) have suggested that self-report measures may be too indirect
and too subject to judgemental error to yield valid indicants of acti-
vation, Thayer (1967, 1970), on the other hand, has argued that self-
reports of arousal may be more representative of general activation
than any single physiological indicant, 'ITiayer aovanced this hypothe-
sis upon finding that factor scores extracted from his self-report mea-
sure ( an adjective check list)' correlated more highly with a composite
measure of heart rate and skin conductance than these two physiological
measures correlated with each other. Still more recently, Demer and
Berscheid (1972) have detected a circadian rhythm in self-re orts of
arousal over a four day period which closely corresponds to that of the
normal physiological activation curve.
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In view of this evidence, the few discrepancies noted in this study-
between physiological and subjective ratings caji more likely be attri-
buted to expectations held prior to the beginning of the experiment,
than to the invalidity of the self-report measure.
A more thorough investigation of the factors which influence self-
rated arousal should be made such as asking subjects on what grounds
their ratings are based, or by obtaining ratings under conditions where
there is little situational bias or in which a false expectancy is
created. Such ratings would be easier to understand when contrasted
with siraxiltanious physiological recording.
Finally, the implications of this study should be tested in non-
laboratory contexts. Students, for example, might be i=axrveyed or other-
wise (Biotelemetry) measured for arousal level before, during, and after
an important exam in which grade can either help or hfxrt their average
as compared to cases in which it can only improve, but not ham, their
average, Experiments which add pleasant stimulation to surgical or
dental pain are feasible and wou.ld hopefully demonstrate a reduction
in negative arousal reactions and their harmful effects.
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Heart rate, skin conductance, and self-ratin^?:s of pleasejitness-
unpleasantness and of arousal were investigated during a coumt-up to
feedback and later delivery of a positive incentive, a negative incen-
tive, and a combination of both. Each trial consisted of information
as to which of the following possibilities existed: (l) winning SI .00,
(2) receiving an electric shock, (5) receiving both. Feedback occurred
on the count of 10 and delivery on the count of 14* Twenty S^s received
all conditions twice in a counter-balanced design, Not surprisingly,
during the anticipatory period, the possibility of receiving money
received positive ratings, the possibility of shock received negative
ratings, and the combination received in-between ratings. Reactions to
feedback produced the following significant effects: (l) Feedback that
the combination would be received produced GSR mag-nitude and basal skin
conductance levels in-between that for money and shock alone^(2) Self-
rated pleasantness produced intermediate ratings for conbination when
compared to money and shock as well as gradients which were steeper
in the positive direction for avoidance of shock than those in the neg-
ative direction for shock reception. (3) Magnitude of GSR to the delivery
of shock was reduced when the shock was accompanied by money. In addi-
tion, the trend for all dependent measures was in accord with these
findings by the second block of trials in the experiment. It was con-
cluded that the addition of a positive value to an unavoidable negative
stimulus reduces the physiological reactivity to that stimulus^
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SnUPCE M
. S 1 n.r. F-.'-:^TlO p
TniAL 56
5
A
A3
.of
n ^043
U 776
2^
2
0 . ni83
5
,
0*^0^
0..1767_
u.oioi ^/r
WTTHIN
.HPA\'S_FOR ALU^E^FECTs,
A MAIN
Q)
O
o
o
©
A RY 0
O 1
2.336 51
1 ?
0,1239 •0,13.^3
9 MAIN 1 7. 3
1
1.2727
2
1 4 4 < 4
0
.
5 ' ' 0 0 0 . ?onn
3
-0.2000
-0
.
2*^0
0~
O
UaSaL cnNnJCTANCE rOH COJ^JTS 10-13-1^ BLOCK 1 ONLY
PARAMETERS . _W COL, 1-5 3 6
COL* 2
,
^ COL. 11-153 1
COL. 16-20S 0 -
COL . 2l-25« -0
DATA FORMAT = C A 8 , 33 X , 6 F 5 , 2 )
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
10 SUBJECTS, MONEY YES
10 SUBJECTS, MONEY NO
PRINCIPAL AXIS A NALYS IS (ASY^iMETRfC MATRIX) ,
- TRACE = A,.a75_4
_ 1 0 0 * 0 0. PCT I. OFLT.RACE WAS EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,
D WT IX 0.3734 fO,6785 -0,2114 0,5l5l "0.2078 0.2166
W ILK5. LAMBDA__3? 0-.482.
D^F, = t^AHU 3J5
^ .T-RATIO _= 2^330 = .0,0947.
ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHI-SQUARE 11,683
-0 ,5452
D.r, =
2
4,0563
0 , 0698
XOREL 1
"0. 4405" 0.4 613
UNIVARIATE FeTESTS, DFS = 1 DFW
3
0, 4575
la
c,48ai
5
0. 4 286"^
6
0,48o6
VARIABLE F-RATIO
2,0121 0,1703
2.2311
2.1902
2.5352
0,1495
0.1531
0,1255
1.8939
2.4473
0 ,1830
0,1319
G MEAN- 1 . . . - . 2 .
I 183 , 10 00 273 . 7000
^ 2 - 170 , 00 0 0 262 , 100 0
o
3 l7Z-.lQaa 270 , 50 00
d: 166 , 8000 264 , 50 00
5 185 . 10 0 0 272 , 900 0
6 168,10 0 0 264 . 70Q0_.
oBASAL CONDUCTANCE FOR COUNTS 10-13-14 bLOCK 1 ON^Y
PARAMETERS -
COL, 1- 5 B
COL* -6-10. .«
COL. 11-15«
COL, 16-205
COL.
DATA rORMAT 3 ( A8,33X,6r5,2)
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
9 SUBJECTS,
11 SUBJECTS,
SWQCK YES
SKOCK NO
TRACE = 0,9Bai
10 0 , 0 0 PCT,._OF.JRACE .WAS, EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,
D WT 11 -O.SeoS 0.6253 »0.O403 -0,3702 0,<783 -0,3110
WILKS. LAMBDA-3 D-,503-
D.r. = 6 AND 13
r=RATIO « 2.-141 P-S 0,1176_
ROOT 1 100 . 00 PCTi VAf^lANcE
CHl-SOUARE 10,995 D.F, = P = 0,0890
CEIJT.
6,9549 -0,3183
^
_CQR£.l..
^
0.56Q9 0.5015
3
0.6114
4
0 15108
_
5
_
0.6281
6
0.5381
UNIVARIATE F-»TESTS, DFB = 1 DFW 18
it
VARIABLE r-RATIO
rJ
A
3",3361 ~0,0813-r"V X ' |X
2,5717 0,1229 )
3 4. 1071 0 . 0552^7 , ll> Hk! If
4 2,6823 O". 1156
~
0
, 0 4 Bl^f^~^ t*l ^
...... 0 . 0958 / «
c
4,3699
3,0254
iJ^MP AN_ _
© _ 1
o
^
3
• 4
1 . 2. - .
289. 7778 . 1 70 , 909l.
260,9889 - 163.5455
,30*8,2222 1 6.3. 5455--.
266,1111 164.0000
3 32,0.5556 16.9,1813
BASAL COMDJCTANCE FOH COUNTS 10-13-14 BLOCK 1 ONLY
PARAMETERS
e COL, 1- 5
.. COL-^ 6-lQ„
3 6
1 2
COL, 11'15» 1
rni 1 A ,?n s n
—
COL, 21-25 = -0
DATA FORMAT - < A 8 , 33X # 6F5 i 2
)
GROUP 1 9 SUBJECTS, COMBINATION YES
GROUP 2 12 SUBJECTS, C0H9INATI0N NO
PRINCIPAL AXIS ANALYSIS (ASYMMETRIC MATRIX),
TRACE. = 1.2315
100.00 PCT , OF TRACE WAS EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,
D WT 11 •Oi4206 0,3l85 0.2971 0,2362 0 ,2763 -0,7080
WTI KS I AMRDA « 0.44fl
n , F , = 6 AND 13
7 . fiAA P = n . n649
ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHI-SQUASE = 12,843 D.F, = 6 p r 0,0460
—
1 2
5,9683 -1,1260
e L. C U « 12 3 4 5 6
-0.00 89 -0,0336 Oi0472 -0»00l4 0,0783 -010055"
UN I V AR I ATE FfTESTS, DFB = 1 DFW s 18
"VARIABLE"" F-RATIO P
1 0,0008 0,9763
2 0,0112 0,9133 r
c
3 0,0221 0.8780
uil ^ '
4 0,0000 0,9920
TV
5 0,0611 0,8025
6 0,0003 0,9838
G MEAN . - - 1 - ... 2 . - -
-216,1250 218.0000 -
o
2 . 200,2500 206,9167
3 223,2500 213.2500
o 4 205,6250 205,9167
23|i. 3750 21^^6
, 2500 _ _ - . _5
-
-
- 6 20^.6?5Q.__- 20 7 . 750Q
«
[
<'-^ iUSAL CONDJCTANCE rOR COJMTS 10-13-14 riLOCK 2 ONLy
PARAMETERS
COL. 1- 5 »
.COL.^6-10_.»
COL. 11-15=
COL. 16-20)5.
COL, 21-253.
6
_2.
1
-0
•0
c
t
t
t
t
t
DATA rORIAT = (Ae#33X,6r5,2)
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
12 SUBJECTS,
8 SUBJECTS,
MONEY YES
MONEY NO
PRINCIPAL AXIS ANALYSI S_C .AS Y MM ETRIC MATRIX).
TRACE_= 14^661 :
100 , 00_p:T,
_
0[;-_ TRACE _WAS .EXT:^ACTED BY _1..R00TS,
D WT 11 »0.438e. 0 , 3774 -0 . 6325 0 , 03?3 0 , 4584 0.2322
WILKS..LA.1B0A__3 0 4.4fl4.
D. F . = • 6 AMD 3J5
F-RATIO-5 2«31t» P-=- 0,0965.
ROOT 1 100 00 PCT VARIANCE
CHI-SQUARE 11,611 D.r, = P = 0,0717
5.0697 5.4547
COREL..
0.2246
2
0,3o93
3
0.29 78
4
0, 3475
5
0,2920
6
b;3i9i
_y_N i_v ariaTe r^TESTS, pra = i orw = 18
VARIABLE F-RATIO
,4810 0.5032
.
9344 0 , 6515 fl". V~
,8&32 0 . 6^320 ^ ^
0
0
1,1963 0,2885
0 , 8284 0 , 6220
0,9979 0,6678
G MEAN
281.5833
270,6667
279.4162.
4 272,5000
.5 2{^*6,4167
.6 271, 7500.
226,8750
199,1250
20-9,625.0
193,7500
2lj5
, 50 0 0
200.1250
O BASAL CO^DJCTANCE TOR caUNTS 10-13-14 BLOCK 2 ONLY
PARAMETERS- —O COL. 1- 5 « 6
C 0 L 6 • 1 0 Z
COL, 11-15B 1
© COL. 16-20" 0-
COL, 21-25S -0
« DATA FORMAT = C A 8 , 33 X / 6F 5 , 2
)
- GROUP 1 10 SUBJECTS, SHOCK Y^S9
_
_ .._ ._ ._
GROUP 2 10 SUBJECTS, SHOCK NO
^
_
_P RJIJCtPAL A XIS ANA LYSIS (ASY mH£TRIC _ M A TRjX) ,
• TRACE = ._1.1051
_10 0 . 00_.PCT.__Dr_TRAgE WAS .EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,,
D WT 11 -0.2310 ^0.0451 O.6661 -0.6373 -0,g791 0,2975
^ _ WiLKS LAMBDA. S- J3^«475_
-J)^-,—= 6_AiJI3 13
^
-r.RATiO-5 2^J94 p^.c-o.oaao
ROOT 1 100 . 00 PCT. VA;^IANCE
CHI-SQUARE = 11,909 D,r, a 6 P = Oi0644
^ CENTu 1 2„
^ 11,7283 -3,7162
®„COREU., 1 2 3 __4 5 6
-OiOliO -0.0700 0i0674 -Oi 0492 0. 1256 0,0 0 23
_
U
NIVARIATE F»TESTS, PFB e 1 DFW = I8
VARIABLE F-RATIO
^ 1 0,0011 0,9721
0,0464 0,8261
3 0,0430 0,8322
^ A 0T02^29 0 , 3759
A/ St
5 0,1503 0.7040
^
6 0,0000 0,9904
©
G MEAN - - . - 1 . . 2 . - .
0 1— 253. 8000 256. 3000
2- - - -233
, 0 0 0 0 247 , 90 00 ..^
e
3 269^50 0 0 ---254 » 6000 - —
© 4-- 235 .10 00 245 , 30 0 0
5 2a'6,lO00 2^6 , 0 000
6 24&,li)0D 247 , 6(rtJ.O
HASAL conductance for COJNIS 10-13-14 BLOCK 2 ONLY
^ PARAMETERS-
• COL. 1-5 9
^ COL. 11-15I 1® COL, 16-20* 0.
COL, 21-25P .0
DATA FORMAT x ( A 8 , 3 3 X , () F" 5
,
2 )
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
15 SUBJECTS,
e> SUBJECTS.
COMBINATION YES
;ombin!aTion no
TRACE = _^._D,3018.
100 . 0 0 PCT, or TRACE Was EXTRACTED BY._1_ ROOTS,
0 D WT 11 *0 ,
4266 0
, 393l ^0.0l2!? -0 , 0879 0 ,6245 -0 ,5l54
WILKS LAMBDA_« 0,76i
n.r. =
fpRATIO-? 0.654 P 3 0«6887_
i9 ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHI-SOUARE = 4,220 P = 0,6492
CENT-,.
7.1972 6.5082
1
_
0.4Q61 0.3481
3
0 I 41 0 2
4
0 12961
5
0.4466'
6
Ot313X
UNIVARIATE FfTESTS, DFB » 1 DTW = 18
VARIABLE F-RATIO
0,7157 0,5867
0,5202 0 ,5136
0,7309
0,3734
0,5917
0,55 52
0,8728
0,4191
0
,
6348
0,5320
G MEAN - . - l-
.
® ^1 290 , 0667
^
2 263.6667
3 301.6000
C 4 267.9333
.5 . 3lll. 0667
.6 27.1. 0 0 0-0
l| 2l|5
,2
214,4000 -
205,2000--
221.2000
216
, 0 00 0.. .
, 60 00
...215.6000
HTAf^T RATE HICHS AND LO^S FdR 3L0CK 1 COyNTS lO-'lJ-M
PARAMETERS
COL. 1- 5 » 6
.s 2
COL, ll-15a 1
COL, 16-20= ._0
COL. 21-25B .0
DATA FORMAT = { A 8 , 35 X , 6 ( r 3 . 0 , 2 X ) )
GROUP 1 10 SUyjECTS.
GROUP 2 10 SUBJECTS,
P ±1 'JCIPAU AXIS A NALV SI S (A SY^HETRIc MA TRjX ) ,
JRACE = 0 ,5741
100.00 PCX, or TRACE WAS EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,
D WT 11 -0,2013 0.5412 O.O681 0,4226 "0.6727 0,l756
.WILKS LAMBDA_= 0,635
_D^' r. = 6l_AN0 3JIS
f.RAtiO_5 1^244 P. = 0,3463
rOOt 1 100.00 PCt. vArIANCE
cm -SQUARE 7,259 P = 0,2978
12,3733
_
6,6011
COREL. 1
0.dl64
2
0,5812'
UNIVa'^UTE r^TESTS, DF8 = 1 Of^
3
b#l762
18
4 5
0'. 2074
6
0.5379
VARIABLE r^RATI.O
1
0
0,0018 0 , 9659 Ojj/
2 2,5289 0
"3 0 ,2060"~ 0
4 2,7346 0,1122
,1259 ^ r
,6591 ^ jj ^
"
0,2869 0 , 6045
2,1231 0,1593
G MEAN
1
-2-
3
1.
87, 4(100 - -
69,7000 _
fi7,40Q0
_ .2 - /
87,2000
63,4000
.__e5 , 50 00 J—
4 71 . 50 00-. 64,6000
5_ 8 3 , 6000 81.0000 /V
6 70 , 100 0 .
_
.63 . 30 0 0
HEAf^T RATE MIGHS AND LOWS FOR 3L0CK 1 COUNTS 10-13-14.
PARAMETERS-
COL. 1- 5
-COL* -6 -ID ^fL
c
c
c
c
c
c
r
COL. 11-153 1
COL. 16-20a 0
COL. 2l-25» -0
DATA FORMAT = ( A 8 , 3 5 X , 6 ( F 3 , 0 , 2 X ) )
SMOCK YFS
SHOCK NO
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
9 SUBJECTS,
11 SUBJECTS,
PRIN CIPAL AXIS AN
A
LYSIS ( ASY^METrIc MATRI X) ,
.TRACE. = 0 ,3303L
.10 0 . 0 0. PCT. ,0r_TRACE.WA5 EXTRACTED BY. 1 ROOTS,
D WT 11 Oi 438l fiO,4349 -0 .6073 -0.0185 0 .2425 0 ,4369
-
d;f. = A AND 13
.-K.RATi-O-a- -0-717- P s 0,6446
ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHI. SQUARE 4,572 D,F, = 6 P = 0,6019
rFNT. 1 7 j —
2,7924 6,5919
. .COf?EL,_. 1 2 3 4 5 6
0.0956 0,1062 .-0,2986 Oil75a 0.3126 0, 4927
UNI VaRI ATE F-T£STS, DFB = 1 DFW = 18
' V~ARI ABLE F-RATIO P
1 0 , 0409 0 , 8360
2 0,0506 0,8189
3 0,4080 0,5374
j HlCf4
4 0,1394 0,7l38 1 HO u
1 i__ 0 ,4481 0 ,5181
6 1,1559 0,2969
G MEAN 1 2
c
0
85. 7778 86,5455
2 - 65,8889 - 66,9091
- if_ -.88, 1111— _._B5,6364
4 . 65,5556 67,0909
-
5 - , 83 , 4 444. 86,2727
6— fi4..88d9... -68,9091
n
'Hf6 it
HPAflT RATE HIGHS AND LO^^S TOR 3L0CK 1 COUNTS 10-13*14-—
:
PAHAHFTF«S
G- COL. 1- 5 B 6
rni
-
6-1 0 s 9
— ^
C
COL. 11-15= 1
cm . 16-20= n
_
r
COL. 21-25« »0
HATA FORIAT = ^ A fl . ."^S , ^ r . fl . ? / 1 >
,
,
-7 —
€
GROUP 1 8 SUBJECTS, /5om8 1 \' AT I ON YES 1
GROUP 2 12 SUBJECTS, V CO^Q P.'AT I ON J^O^
PRI'^iCIPAL AXIS ANALYSIS (ASY^McTrIc MATRIX),
€ TRACE = 0.8971
10 0 . 0 0 PCT,_PXJR.ACE WAS EXTRACTED RY 1 ROOTS,
1e
c
D WT 1 1 0 , 1893 0 , 5673 0,0569 -0 ,5796 -.Q ,5031 0 ,2238
r HIl.KS LAMBDA « 0.527
—
_B^r. = 6 AND 13
_r-RAriO 1.94_4 P._s_ 0,1482
ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHI-SOUARE = 10,245 D,F, = 6 p = 0|ll52
— —
-
CENT. 1 2
-2.7603 -10 ,5038
COREL, 12 3 4 5 6
0.7911 0.7266 0,4299 Oi2709 0,0975 0,5/19
UNIVARIATE rr>TESTS, DFB = 1 DFW = ' i8
_ _
Variable r -ratio p
—
.
_
1 7, 5665 0 , 01274J^ H^^H
2 5, 9685 0 , 0236-<r 8
3 1.7234 0,2035
4 0,6471 0,5630
—
<^
5 0 ,0813 0 , 7752
—
6 3,2937 Q. 083l/^ LftV
GMEAN . -..1.. - -.2..-^--.-..-. . .._
© 1 94,OnOO- 81 , 2500
2 76 , 0 000 65,9i67. - V _
o
^5 - 88,1250 33, 1667
o 4 --- 70.3750 - - 67, 0833^
„5 . _ . ^ 67 , 250 0 86 , 4167 - .
A 71 . 50Ua . 64 . 0833 . .
CD HFA'a RATE HIGH5 AND LU^S FOR 3L0CK COUNTS 10-13-14
O PARAMETERS . . _ . _COL. 1- 5 » 6
COL. .6-10 = 2
0 COL.
11-153 1
COL. 16-20= 0..
. .... - , . .
COL. 21-25* .Q
DATA rORMAT a ( A 8 , 3 5 X , 6 ( T 3 , 0 , 2 )( n._._^^^^^__^
•
e
GROUP 1 12 SUBJECTS, f MQ'JEY rfs\
GROUP 2 8 SUBJECTS, V ^OmEy NO
PRINCIPAL AXIS ANALYSIS (ASYMMETRIC MATRIX),
o TRACF = 0,1276
100.00 PCT, Of TRACE WAS EXTRACTED OY 1 ROOTS,
9
a
D WT 1 1 0 , 1916 0 . 5317 •'0 , 3002 -0 , 1379 0,3532 -0 ,6684
ui ti Kq 1 AHPHA B 0 , fiR7
D.r, = 6 AND 13
a r. RATIO = Q.277 P = 0,9374
c rOOT 1 100.00 PCTi VArIANCE
CMI-SOUARE = 1,922 D.F, = 6 p = 0,9261
€
CENT. 1 2
3,3362 0.9728
C COREL. 12 3 4 5 6
c
0,3119 0.2 713 0,2124 0,2462 d.6i79 0,0553
UNIVARIATE F^TESTS, DFB = 1 OFW = 18
VaRI ARLE r-RATIO P
< 1 0,2004 0,6633
(
2 0,1512 0,7032
3 0,0924 0 , 7619 1/ • ^
C 4 0,1244 0,7280
o 5 0,8131 0,6175
6 0,0062 0,9359
G MEAN 1 - - 2 -
1 (»t^,4l67 8T^:^7So
2 68
,
5833 66,7500
3 97 1667 fl*^ . A7^n
c 4 67,010^1 65,7S00
s RS , onon 79 , fl/^o
f.
6 66, noon 65, 6250
1
€M t A " 1 ^t A 1 t
COL, 1- 5
COL 6 - 1
0
> 6
3 ?r= b 1
•
COL. 11-15
COL, 16-20
= 1
a 0- .
COL, 21-25 z .0
DATA rORMAT = t Ae,35X,6(r3.0,2x) )
GROUP 1 10 SUBJECTS. /^MOCK YES 1
GROUP 2 10 SU5JECTS. ( SHOCK NO^/
P_RI HZlEAw^An SAN 4LY.S I S_J_A^,H1£ T_R I c MATRIX)
.
-TRACE. = 0,4139
._1QO.OO„PCT 1 _0FL.TrACE„WA5. EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS.
D WT 11 "0,0014 0.4664 0.5009 -0,7158 -0 ,1245 -0 ,0611
hJTt KS I AMRDA e 0.7Q7
D.r. = 6 AND 13
-r«RATi0..s
- CUfl97 -P = -0*525^
ROOT 1 100 . 00 PCt, VA'^IANCE
CHI-SOUA^E 5,542 D,F, = 6 P = 0,5219
1 ?
14.1301 9,0609
1 2 3 4 5 6
D.435d 0,3l7i 0.5213 -0iia32 0,13^8 0»309/
UNIVARIATE FitTESTS, ore = 1 orw s 18
"v A R Table F-RATIO P
1 1,0558 0,3189
2 0,5460 0,5243
4.3 1,5560 0,2265 1/
^
4 0,1787 0,6802 '
5 0,0978 0,7557
6 0,5199 0,5135
G- MEAN 1 __2^-- '.
c
c
c
e
e
o
o
1 90 ,3000 85. 1000
2 - - - 69. 6000 66. 0000
J 90.0000 85 . 0 0 0 0
.4 67 . 100 0 68 , 90 00
5 89.0000 87.1000 .
68.3001! 65 . 70 0 0
PAWAMETPRS
^' COL, 1- 5 a
COL*- 6-10 ?
COL. 11-15=
c
r
c
r
r
COL . 16-20? 0
COL. 21-253 -0
DATA FORMAT = ( A 8 , 3 5 X , 6 ( T 3 , 0 , 2 X ) )
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
15 SUBJECTS,
5 SUBJECTS,
CpMf3lN'AT ION YES
COMBINATION NO
_PRJ_N' CI PAl._AXi^A NA LIS I S__LA S_Y »l^_i.TR.I.c_. li ATRj X)
,
_TRACE..= .0 .3072
,_10D.00_PCT, r)F.-.TRACE W AS . EXTRACTED BY ._l_R0OTSr
D WT 11 •0.2249 0,1207 0.0244 0,6378 0,5546 '0.4687
W ILKS- LAMBDA .a '0_,765.
-Blf, = 6^N0 13
r,RATia-_5 0«-666 P _s _0,68D4,
rOOt 1 100.00 PCTi VArIaNcE
CHI-SOUARE 4,286 P = 0|6403
CENL
49,0735 55,3054
COREL.
0.3906
2
b .3855
3
0 , 6813 0,5773
5
0.7548
6
0,0847
UNIVARIATE frtTESTS, OVB = 1 DFW 13
Variable f^ratio
J.
G MEAN
2
i
e
0,6344 0,5584
0,6515 0,5646
3 2.2039 0,1519 / /
^
4 1,5327 O", 2 3 0 0 /v
2,7826 0,1093
0 , 0304 0 , 8575
83,8667
67,2000
85^26.6
65,9333
83,8667
65,8Q0D
87,6000
71.4000
91
.
4000.
70.2000
91,2000
66.6000
^ MaGMTUPc ar SPE^CITIC followed by ^A^, Of NOM"SPECinCS rOR BLOCK 2
PARAMETERS
COL. 1- 5 « 6
COL.. 6-10 3 2
COL. 11-153 1d COL. 16-20* 0 •
COL. 21-25B -0
DATA FORMAT = (A8,l7X,3Cr5,2,lX*Fl.C,lX))
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
12 SUBJECTS,
a SUBJECTS,
MONEY YES
MONEr NO
_PR_I NCJ PAL AXIS ANALYSIS (ASYn|M£ TRIC MATRIX).
© TRACE = 0,6764
100 , .0 0 PCT, OF. TRACE WAS EXTRACTED Py 1 ROOTS
,
•
o
D WT 1 1 0 ,5363 *':j, 4966 ^0 .5304 0 ,3274 -0 ,2644 -0 , 0858
WILKS LAMBDA .» 0,597.
-a, F. = 6_A fclO 13
F -RAT 10- ? — 1-.465 P-=.-0,263a
ROOT 1 100*00 PC'^' VARIANCE
CMI^SOUA^E =
CENT.
8,266 D.F, = P = 0,2195
0 .3702 0 , 7182
0» 6442: - 0 . 4360
COREL,
6
_y A R ! AT E FrTESTS, DFB » 1 DFW
_
3
Of 3077 Of 3i5o' o.olio' 0,1938
18
VARIABLE F-RaTIO
376197 0,0703 +
1,4954 0,2356
0,7147 0,5864
0,7506®
_G MEAN -. -. 1 .
O
. 1 0 ,7283
2- - 0,7500
0 , 5981
5
1
0,0009 0,9752
6 0,2769 Q,6107
_.-.4
5
6
- ... 2. _
2,6238
- 0,3750
4i^2683 0.6i0.0-
0. 5833 0,8750
1, 4367 . l.'»775
0 .66.67 0.9790.
™1^fMi fil IB > t
MaG'I'UOc JF SHpciFlC rOLLO'^ciJ BY NO. OK NO'^-'SHLUiriCb F0RBLOCK2
pa;^a-eters ^- - - —
COL. 1- 5 6
rni . 6.1 Q » 2
...
COL. ll-15n 1
COL. 16-20=- - 0 . - . . ...
^
COL. 2l-25» -0
- - .
nATA FORMAT = (A8.l7X*3(F5 2.i)£.Fl fl IKM
f
GROU^ 1 10 SUBJECTS. SHOCK yE<;
.
GROUP 2 10 SUBJECTS. SHOCK HO
.
f
priv::ipal axis analysis (asymmeTrjc matrix).
„
0
TRAri= = P.ADOO
—
inn. GO pct, of trace was Extracted by i roots.
^
f
r
:f
D WT 11 »0,0512 0,4085 0.0O76 0.7987 0
_
,0488 -0,4360
wri [ AMBDA 3 0,278
f
n,F, = 6 AND 13
i f
. F^RAJdS) = _^_5.633 -P s- 0 , 00 43
f dOOt 1 100.00 PCt. VAqIANcE
[(
CHI-S3UARE = 20,495 D,F, s 6 P = Ot0028
CENT. 1 2
—
if 2,0997 0,5800
\
u COREL. 12 3 4 5 6
k
0,3529 0,6o76 0,3234 0,8o38 0.3575 0,l572
r
UMIVa=?IaTE FpTESTS, DFB = 1* OFW = 18
c
r
\
Variable f-raTIO p
1 1,7792 0,1965
(
2 6,5455 0 , 0186 i^Jf H g
3 1 . 4711 0 , 2394
r 4 15.7500 0,00l2isf^ v* it
ft ^
•
O 5 1,8309 0.1903
(
A n 1P73 0 . 5805
GHEAN - -1 .._._ z ...
0 1 4,2670 0 .2760 —^ —.
- - 2 - 1,40Q 0 ..-.0
,
60 0 0 ^ - - - -
.3 4 ,2170. . 0.6"340
• 4 2,2000 0,8000 ..
5 7.1640 0 ,2l30 . _ _
. —„
6 . a.900Q 0 . 700 0-
0
MAG'-^ITUDE or SPECIFIC mLLOWED 8Y njO, or NON - SP F C I r I C5 fOn QLOCK 2
PARAMETEf^S ^ .
COL. 1- 5 6
COL..- 6-10 _? . 2_
COL. ll-15a 1
O COL. 16-205 0
COL, 21-25= .0
• DATA rORMAT s ( A 8 , 17 X , 3 C F 5 , 2 , 1 X , F 1 , 0 , 1 X )
)
o
GROUP 1 15 SUBJECTS, COmBIMaTION YES
GROUP 2 5 SUBJECTS, COmQINATION NO
j
.
PRIN'C tPAL AXIS ANALYSIS (ASYmMETR IC MATR IX) ,
O TRACE = .„.J,1Q95
100 . CO .P?T., .QlFLJRACE. WAS ,EXTE?ACT6D BY _.l_R0OTSj
D WT 11 •0,4092 0,3231 0.4558 0,6696 0,l776 "0,1156
wiLKS, LAMBOA_s 0,_47J_
= ii_kmi 13
^
.r-*.RATlQ_= 2*40.4 P c 0,0921
ROOT 1 100 , 0 0 PCTi VApiUNCE
CHI-SOUARE = 11,943 D.F, = 6 p = 0,0637
._C6NT_._ 1 2
1,8378 0,2530
d COREL. I 2 3 4 5 6
C.2612 0,6200 0."288l "0,7770 0.^4837 -0,1430
6
UNIVaRI aTE r. TESTS, ore = i orw = 18
VaRI ABLE r-RATIO
0 ; 0,6697 0,5710
3 0 , 8217" 0 , 6200 ' I
« ^4 8.3737 " 0^ 094
^ T'i J ^
^ 5
2,5254 0 , 1262
6 0,1957 0,6669
0
G MEAN 1 .2 - . ..
1. ... - 3,3067 -_ 0 , 8230 —
-
2 1, 4 000 . - 0 . 40 0 0-. -
3 24 214 7__„ __0. 3 0 20_
© 4 . 1,8667 0 . 600 0
5 2,9207 . 0,0200
o -
fi Q ,.6667, 0._eQOO
©
mag-jiTudc or SPFcirir followed [^y no- of wnN-sprririrs
PARAHETEf?S
COL. 1- 5 B 6
cm . 6-10 a 2
COL. 11-15= 1
Cm
,
16-2QB p
COL. 21-255 -0
DATA FORMAT z. (A8,l7Xi3(r5,2.lX,ri,0',lX))
GROUP 1 10 SUBJECTS, MONEY YES
GROUP 2 10 SUBJECTS, MQNEY NO
-
- —
.
•
J^RJ_^^CIPAL_A^JS_>NALYSIS CASY^METrIc HATRIV),
TRACE = 0,9477
100,00 PCT,„0F_TRACE WAS EXTRACTED BY I ROOTS.
m
# 0
WT 11 •0,0223 0.3583 -0.0807 0.8040 0 ,4647 0,0477
WILKS LAIRDA » 0,513
•
D.F. = 6 AND 13
F. RATIO s 2,053 - P-3.0,l303
• ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHI-SQUARE = 10,667 D.F, = 6 P = 0,0997
_ CENT, 1 ?
2,1002 1.0188
COREL. 12 3 4 5 6
•0 1 1692 0. 4844 0i 38 98 0,2027 0,6912 0. 4010
*
UNIVARIATE FpTESTS, DFB = 1 DFW = i8
VARIABLE F'-RaTIO P
1 0.2543 0,6253
2 2,3196 0,1420
ft
1,4368
&
«)
©
0 , 3673 0,5584 1^
5,4515
r,528V
0,0297-^
0,2~30 6
G MEAN
1
2
2
1
-V.2180
1,2000
,J3_, 8960_
2- .
2. 095^3
o.7o;io
Q..1460
1,1000
1,8130
JL. 90 0Q,
0.9000
0.1600
.0. 6 0.0 0 .
MAGNlTUDc Of SPFCIfiC FOLLOWgD BY NO, OF NQN-SPf^C I F I CS rOR BLOCK 1
PARAMFTERS
COL. 1- 5 6
CQL.. 6-lO_j; 2_ '
COL. ll'15a 1
^ COL, 16-205 . 0
COL, 21-255 -0
^ DATA FORMAT = £ A 8 # 1 7 X , 3 < F 5 , 2 , 1 X , F 1 , 0 , 1 X ) )
GROUP 1 9 SUBJECTS, SHOCK YES9
^
GROUP 2 11 SUBJECTS, SHOCK NO
PRINCIPAL A XIS AN ALVSIS (aSYmMeTRIc MATRI X).
TRAC£.-= 1^9772
10 0 . 0 0 pCT_, .0Fi_jRACE^wAs Extracted by
.
i roots..
D WT 11 "0.2152 "0.2987 0.1433 0.6901 0,5650 "0,2202
/
-r
—
- WILKS-LA.MBDA a 0,336.
-^D , F, = 6_iiilD 13
^ F-RATIO = 4,284— P = 0,0135-
rOOt 1 100 . 00 PCt. VAf^lANCE
CHI-SOUARE = 17,456 D,F, = 6 P = 0,0083
CENT^.
1,69CQ 0 ,2693
CORELt 1 2 _3 4 5 6
0V335i ' 0.3347 0il723 0r6724 0.5819 0,2758
UNIV ARIATE F^^TE STS , DF8 = 1 DfW = ' 1 8
VARIABLE F-^RaTIO
© 1 " 1,4505" 0,2427
2 1,4464 0.2434 ^ , ^
3 0.3620 0 ,5612
,T _
i3-- 5-m'i'(
© 4 7. 7223 0 . 0119
^ ,3 tt^fjo^ S/*
5. 2213 0 . 0329 ^
"
^ / Y S^MAC
o.,37r--^.657. -
; ^ ^
®
S- 5 . 0 067 . . 1 , 00 09
2 l.QQQO 0 ,5455. _
^ 0.7600 0 , 4109
4 - - -. 1,6667 0 , 7273
5 3.4533 0,2955
A 0-»666Z 0,3636
MAGNITUDE or SPECIMC rOLL0W£O BY NO, 0^ NQN-SPt^C ] T I C5 TOR BLOCK- 1
PARAMETERS -
COL. 1- 5 «
COL. -6-10
COl. 11»15s
6
2_
COL, 2l-25a «0
DATA FORMAT = ( A 6 , 1 7 X , 3 ( T 5 , 2 , 1 X , Fl , 0 * IX )
)
GROUP 1 8 SUBJECTS,' COmRIK'aTION YES
GROUP 2 12 SUBJECTS, COMBINATION NO
PRINCIPAL AXIS ANALYSIS (ASYMMETRIC MATRIX),
TRACE = 1^9636
100.00 pcti.or iRAce was extracted by i roots,
D wT 11 •0,4730 0.3134 0.2229 0,3780 0.4468 -0.5346
UTlK<s IAHRHA s 0.337
niF. = 6 AND 13
F-RA.TIO 3 P_B.-i),0U8.
ROOT 1 10 0 . 0 0 pct. va^'Iance
9 CHI-SOUA^E = 17,383 D.F, z 6 P = 0 , 0085
CEW*. 1 2
1,3125 wO,09lO
•
_j:0_REU 12 3 4 5 6
0,3718 0,457i 0.4499 ' " '0 ,5586" 0 ,5459"- -o ,2569
UNIVARIATE F^TESTS, DFB = 1 DFW = 18
a
e
VARIABLE F-RATIO P
1 1,8147 0,1922
d 2 2,8518 0,1030 +
3 2,7883 0,1090
-T
4 4,6917 0,0418
5 4,4291 0,0473 ^
6 0,8229 0,6203
o
G MEAN
1- - _ 3^3975 _ 0 , 7975
_ 2 1,2500 0,6^67
•
3 2,5flJ^5 0.3108
.
.._.4 1,6250 0,8333. _
5 3,5925 0,3100
Q»5n0fi Q,8333 .
o
6
A^oubj^L Self vq^ counts io-m-i4 tollowfu by enjoyment roli s^me
PARAMETEf^S- -~ .
_ TT!!
COL, 1- 5 « 6
COL 6 -10, » 2
COL. ll-15a 1
COL, 16-20« 0
CoL, 21-.25II -0
DATA FORMAT ? ( A8 # 7 X , 3 ( F2 , o * 1 X ) i l6x , 3 ( F 2 , 0 # IX )
)
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
10 SUBJECTS,
9 SUBJECTS,
MONEY YES
MONEY NO
PRIN CIPAL AXI S ANALYSIS (AS YMMETRI C HATR I X) ,
TRACE _=. 4^5Z5i
100, 0.0_PCT,_or_ TRACE WAS EXTRACTED BY. 1 ROOTS,
D WT 11 "O • Olia -0 , 350 6 0.5613 0,3131 -0 , 4904 0 ,4726
WILKS-LAM80A-S 0,179
B-,F, = 6 AND XI
fT-RATIO-S— 9,150- p =- 0, oaid
ROOT 1 lOO^OO PCT, VARIANCE
ft
CHI-SQUARE = 25,775 D,r, = 6 P = 0,0005
_ CENT.. 1 2
1,8777 -0,2551
•
_
COREL, 1 2 3 4 5 6
0.5722 0.6400 0 . 8097 0(9505 0.7308 0.3441
UNIVARIATE F-^TESTS, DF6 = 1 DFW = 17
"variable'" F-RAIIO d
1 6,/4?3 0 , 0218 ^
2 8, 6075 0,0 091
3 19,7955
4 48 , 7260" 0 . 0 0 0 0 la ^i^S6/M0/JT
5 13,2649 0 , 0023 If- )f^JP
6 "23i9 3"l3 0,0 0 03 ^-^/^
G MEAN
YfS MO
5, 900'0 3.2222--.-^.-—
c
'
2
3 --
4 ,5000 2
,
1111 -
4.6000 1,7778
c 4. _ _ . . 1,8000 -1 ,8889
0 , 90 00 -0 ,6667
1^50 0 0 -0* 4444-
(- 5
(
AROUSAL SelT RaTIMGS TO^ COUnTS 1 0 - IJ; - 1 4 TOLLOWPU qY ENjOYMENT TOR Sa^E
PARAMETFRS
.® COL. 1- 5 6
^ COL . - J^)-lO -B 2
^
COL. ll-15a 1
• COL, 16«2Qa. 0
COL. 21-25= -0
O DATA FORMAT = ( A 8 , 7X , 3 { r2 , 0 # 1 X ) , 1 9 X , 3 ( F ? , 0 , 1 X ) )
^ GROUP 1 9 SUBJECTS. -SHOCK YES©
GROUP 2 10 SUBJECTS. SHOCK NO
•
PRINCIPAL A XI S ANALYSI S (ASYMMETRIC _ MAT RIX) ,
© TRACE. = 2,4218
_100,0.0_PCT, or_TRACE_WAS EXTRACTED 1 ROOTS,,
D hiT 1 1 - 0 , 0816 0,5l32 "0,l79l -0 , 6676 "0,2947 0,41369
- WILKS -LAMBDA^-S. 0,292
-0^^-= 12
® F^RATIQ^; 4*64.4 P = 0,0101-
ROOT 1 100.00 PCji VARIANCE
^ CHI»SOUARE = 18,452 D.F, = 6 P = 0,0058©
^ „C£NT, 1 2© 1.8939 -0,7221
© COREL. 1 2 3 4 _ 5 6
0.378i 0.8042 0»67i4 -d|8744 -0,85l9 ' -0,6 754'
©
UVIVaRUTE F^T ESTS, DFB = 1 DFW = i7
®
__
•
VARIABLE r-RATiO P
© 1 r,'9l36 "o'.'lSU
^
2 14 , 3492 0 .'O" O'llV f ^^^^^
3 ^779 638~ 0 .0114
'Y
V*
"
© 4
~'"20T0 45''4"" 0 . 0005 V^T/U^ ^ ^If^J^y
5 17,9552 0,0 008
6 8
,
1064 0
,
0100
©
G MEAN - 1 2 - - -
© 1.- 5 , 7778.. - 4 . 1000
2-- - 6 . 1111 - . 2 . 4000
c
3 6.5556 _2.90Q0
4._ . al.llll 1.50 0 0 -
_5 ' .1,5556 . 0 . 20 0 0
6. =1.8.88.9 -0,lOQ-Q —
t
Af^OUbAL SELT RaTIN':.^^ fO^ COUsTS lO-13-'l4 FOLLOWED BY ENJOYMENT TOR SAME
PAHAMCTERS
,
• COL. 1- 3 «
-COL* 6-lO-a_
COL. 11-15*
^ COL. 16-20= -
COL.
6
_2-
1
-0.
•0
DATA roRMAT = ( A 8 , 7 X , 3 ( F 2 , 0 # 1 X ) , 1 8x , 3 ( F 2 , 0 • 1 X ) )
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
7 SUBJECTS,
12 SUBJECTS,
combpjation yes
combination no
_P.R I N CJ PaL^ n3_JL^ ALYSIS (ASYMMETRIC MATRIX),
TRACE = 4 ,0605
____
100,00 PCT, Of TRACE WAS EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,
D WT 1 1 -0 , 0209 0 , 555l -^0.0043 0 , 7688 -0 ,3143 0 , 0396
WILKS LAMBDJi_^-
6 AND-q.F. =_
^
-r.RATio-s a. 121.
-0 ,-l9B
-12
J'- B_ 0,0 015
• ROOT 1 100.00 PCT, VARIANCE
CMI-SQUARE 24,322
CENT,
4,3255 0,5879
^ ^COREL..
6
UNIVARIATE Ff-TESTS, DFB = 1 DFW s
0,2722
_
2
^
0 .8l3o
3
077830'
17
0,0006
4
"0T7710
5
"0720 93
6
0 ,0975
Variable t^raTIO
c
c
1 1,0745 0,3154
2 19,1986 0 , 0006 "^/^
3 16,4617 0700ll
4 15,5050 0,0013
0 ,6192
0,1306
0,5522
077222
G MEAN
4
5
6.
- 1
5,4286
6.5714
7.2857
1,1429
0.1429
0 .2857..
4 ,1667- ----
3.1667
1,5000
0.3333
0,5000
'1
a^ousal Self Ratings ro^ coij'^ts 10-13-14 followfu enjoymfnt for Sahe 2
PARAMETERS —
.
COL. 1- 5 6
COL,—6-10 a 2
:
COL, 11-15« 1
COL, 16.20= 0
COL, 21-255 -0
DATA FORMAT = ( ^ 8 , 7 X , 3 ( F 2 , Q , 1 X ) , 1 8 X , 3 ( F 2 , 0 . 1 X )
>
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
9 SUBJECTS,
10 SUBJECTS.
SHOCK YES
SHOCK NO
PRIKi CIP AL AXI S ANAL YSIS (ASYMMETRIC HATRI X),
TRACE = _3,3509
100 , 00 pCT, _Of__TRACE WAS EXTRACTED PY 1 ROOTS
D WT 11 •0,2880 0,8299 -0,3768 »0,0608 0,0165 -0,2872
WiLKS. LAMBDA^? O^ZSQ.
-&_ANil 12-
^
_F=rRAUO,= ,--6,7-02 P„=_0 , 0 030.
ROOT 1 100,00 PCT, VARIANCE
CHl^SOUARE s 22,056 D.F, P = 0,0016
CENLr
2,0078 -0 ,0202
.COR_EU. 1 2 3 4 5 6
0.4134 0,9658 b 1 7462 ^Oi762l -0, 8576 -0.6105
univaRU TE F^TESTS, DFB « 1 DFW 3
,
17
variTble F-RATIO P
•
~
1 2,5763 0,1237
2 23.2231 0 , 0003 ff'ff
3 12,7662 0 . 0026
IH if
4 13 ,7592 0 , 0020
5 22,2076 0,00 04 4^1(^9^
_
-
6 6,8430 0 , 0172 4>1^ li
G MEAN- . - -1 . . . - ..-2 . -
© 1 5, 8889 4 , 4000
2 7,1111. 3,1000
3 7-^1111 3 , 200 0
o
4
5
^ 6,
•1,5556 . 1.0000
-1,6667 -0.1000
^1^,4444 .„Q
.
2000.
. . .^.Ji.. yj.
AROUSAL Sr:LF RATINGS fO^ COUnTS lO'U-l4 rOLLOWFD BY fNjOYMFNT TOR SaM6
PARAMETERS —
COL, 1- 5 s
COL* _6-10...r
COL* 11'15b
• COL. 16-205
COL, 21-259
DATA FORMAT = £ A 8 , 7 X , 3 { F? , 0 # iX ) , 1 QX , 3 ( F 2 , 0 , IX )
)
GROUP 1
GROUP 2
15 SUBJECTS,
4 SUBJECTS,
COMBINATION YES
COMBINATION NO
P RJ NCIIMLJ^S^At YJ1S_J_A„S Y>1M c T R LC ._M_AJ R I XJ_^
TRACE -= 1, 8535
lOQ.OO.^pCT, QF TRACE_WA5 EXTRACTED BY 1 ROOTS,.
D WT 11 -0.6640 0,6395 0.1330 0,3011 0,l5o3 -0,1383
WILKS -LAMBDA 0, 350,
X2.
FmHAUQ^? - 3,7 0Z P = 0 , 0 25.4
ROOT 1 100 . 00 PCT, VA^^IaNCE
CHI-SQUARE
CENT
15,728
1,4249
P = 0,015Q
2 __
0.7509
T.1679"
2
0.4134
O COREL,
d
U^JIVaRIATE Fi-TESTS, DFB c 1 DFW =
3
Oi5520
4
0.7857
5
'0
.
2944'
6
0", 0139
17
VARIABLE F-RaTIO'
® ~ 0T3170 0,5868
2,1228 0,1604
~4 ,"7 965 0 , 0406
^
11,3796 O. 0 038 HfLft^
0,32951,0141
0,0021 0,9627
G MEAN
1
2-
. -1
5.8000
6,2000
6.9333-
2
5 , 0000- —
4
,
0 0 00
3,5000
0 , 9333 -1 ,5000
0,5333 . -0,2500
0 , 200 0 -0.2500
ForwoH .4 fyr. /^ n^fv-'e School
to Libror/ i C^I'?3 lyy

